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How many senses are necessary for effective communication? Only one, like hearing?
All five? How do you know when is it essential to make things or people visible, too?

Research has shown that effective trust-building and conflict resolution depend heavily on
the visual component of face-to-face meetings. By contrast, distributing basic information or
confirming the details of previous communication can be handled effectively by email. For
distributing detailed information that includes graphics and text, using a fax works well and
dataconferencing solutions work even better. But what about using audioconferencing or
videoconferencing? Many people are unsure of the effectiveness of these technologies and
how to choose between them. They each have unique advantages, so how do you decide
which one will be most effective for your communication needs?

Audioconferencing pros and cons.
An audioconference differs from a telephone conversation in that it involves more than two
people in at least two locations. Audioconferencing may require special equipment or special
services. Special equipment can be as simple as a speakerphone or as elaborate as meeting
room microphones, speakers and multipoint “bridge” technology. Bridging services, supplied
by telephone and communication services companies, allow multiple locations to dial-in to a
single phone number to be linked or “bridged” into one auditory space.

Advantages.
1. Basic technology and services are commonly available. Anywhere there’s a telephone,
people can participate in an audioconference.
2. Familiarity. Most people are comfortable operating telephone equipment and have
experience understanding and using conversational protocols on the telephone.
3. Availability of special technology. Special technology for supporting large groups and
rooms has become increasingly available.

Disadvantages.

Advantages.

1. Requires participants to use new protocols.

1. Live, moving pictures. Obviously, video-
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